
Logic and Love
Catherine Millot

I nriss Lacan. "You are not the only onella sewle), which does not
rnake you less alone [sewle]".r \7ho would siry such a sentence to
rne today, a sentence with which he once welcomed the feeling
of exile that I shared with him, linked, as farr as I can rernember,
with the aridity, sometime, of being a worran? His sentences

were often made of those twists, which turned them inside out,
arnd which, in a toboggan slide, made you go frorn one side to
the other and come out of the confine rnent in which yor-r believed
you were. They had the art of putting the inside and the outside
into continuity, like those topological objects that rebel against
imagination, ancl which had strange names: M6bius strip, Klein
hottle, cross cap, and of which he made great use to get people

out of the mania of understanding.
The world found itself enlarged as a result, t:ven when he

claimed that he was talking to brick walls in a tone that he

relised almost to the point of voc-iferation, which was not without
rerninding us of Artaucl's. They were not jr.rst any brick walls,
[-rut those of the asylum, on an evening when he sproke about the

I The extracts lrom Catherine Millot's book La logique et I'amour, published by Edition.t Ldo
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knowlcdge of the psychoanalyst in the chapclof Sair-rte-Anne. He

added thzrt tirlking to hrick walls made him enjov himsclf liouir),
and that we, l-ris arttdiet"rce, also enjoyed it by participation. My
heart was bcating frclrn he:rring the accetrt in his voice, which went
from dull rage to laughter of a gely knowledge Igai sauoirl, arrd I

l-relieve thart it is fron-r this insteurt that sotnethitlg was decided for
nre, which still lencctre) lasts. Shall I call it tratrsfercnce? He had

ccrntinuecl, that cvetring, by spezrking of the"letter of louelu,all"

ld'(a)mur]. He borrowed this consoltatrce of lc>ve lamourl and

wall Imur) from ar forgotten poet whom he hacl quotcd: between

the matr ancl the wonriln there is love, between the ntarn and love

there is a world, bctwcen thc man and thc world thcre is ir wall. It
wils not so long ago that the walls of Paris had been covered with
inscritr'rtions, whilc the ancicrrt ['rarricrs hard seemingly crurnbled
to dust. Love is what is produced when olte changes discoursc, he

had also said. In those yezlrs, it seetned we breathcd rnore freely.

They f<rrever have a nallle for me: the ycrrr of .. .or Wctrse, the

ycar of h-.ncore, the year of the Non-dultes errent, zrnd the yeirr of

.loltce the SinthoTne.llizzrrrely, it is only today that I realise that
he never stopped talking about love then. About love and logic,
which was the title he gave to a lecture in Rome, which I arttended.

Its recording was lost.
(lombinitrg seemingly dissir-nil:rr tcrms was iust like him, pirthos

was disarmed, logic itself became erotic. \What indcecl interested

hirn ir-r logic was its flaws: its impasses, its unassailable paradoxes

where its incompleteuess, its iucousisteucy, is revealcd. ht sum, thc
whirlpools wherc logicians thernselves get lost. Thcst: are the sarme

paradoxes that he encountered itr love, whcre it bccomcs serious

ar-rd pushes the rigour, as the mystics did, tct the point where otle can

no longer say anything without contradicting oneself and where

loss and salvation are equivalent. This is whcre we tollch, said

Lacan, otr "what love should be, if it had any seltse at all". These

points were like a siphon through which meattit-tg was evacuarted.

Through these holes, hotr'rc of estahlishing any kind of relation

bctween men and womell also disappeared. Ltrc-atr invited Lls to
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.lo withollt them to reinvcnt ganles of love, that is to say pcrhaps
:urother logic which starts from thc impossible.

Lacan's logic would liberate you from unde rsranding, and from
thc ol'rsession to find ar remedy for everythir-rg. The irremediable
lrirs its virtues, immediately ;rlleviilting lallegeantesl. If I move
to the plresent era, it secms t() ffrt: that whert chirracterises it is
the boredom with which the endlcss "trrroblcms" which dcmand
their "solutions" overburder-r us. We suffocirte under solutions,
:rrrd what they sllppose of incurable goodwill (is there any orher
clcfinition of "political c()rrectness?"), like undcr the wirter hose
of society's fire fighters. In l,ilcan's tirne, we gave ourselves the
right to think without drcar-ning of plugging holcs in thc universc
with the flerps of one's dressing gown, according to the definition
of philosophy by , Viennesc hurnourisr. In effcct, the epoque
was nlore theorist tharr pl-rilosopher. tt lovcd holes, :rnd logic
as wcll. And thought did not believe itself compellecl to reduce
itself, media obliging, ro rhe size of a slogan ardvertising narpl-ries,
proposing a solution ro leakage problerns. The spacc that had
l'reen opened is closed again today. Abelard was likely right when
lrc said thalt the logician is "obnoxious lodieux) ro rhe wc>rld,,.

The taste for theory did rrot excludc rhe rirsrc for experience.'fhe psychoanalytical expericncc, als L:rcarr called it, was not
without echoing Batrrille's irrternal expcrience. \We would throw
ourselves into it without restraint, betting cvcrything to see how
far it would go, ro what 1'roint of irnpasse or to what unf<rreseeable
<>pening. $7e were far frorn psychotherapy. This bet was transfcr-
ence, uncommon love since it led us srrelight to rnaking onrselves
partrrers of the Other, this Other whose cracks were the object
of Larcanian logic. ln these neighbourhoods, it happened rhat we
would encounter whirt Lacan called truc love, which is born frorn
the signs of what for everyone rnelrks the trace of his or her exilc.

Logic and Love, in Italy
Part of Lacan's teachirrg activity took place in Italy, especially
in Rome, in the years 1973-1974. These years correspond to the
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serlinars where he developed the "formulas of sexttatiotr." A

hilingual cornpilation exists, edited by Giacomo Contri, entitled

Lacan in ltalia, in which are transcribed a series of lectures and

discussions that Lacan held during this period. It seemed apt to

me, in order to pay homage to a psychoanalyst, to start from

a hungled action lacte manqwl). tn this cornpilation, a lectllre

given by Lacan in Rome is incleed missing, because the record-

ing was faulty. I say bungled action, br-it after all, it was perhaps

simply a matter of mechanics. In any case, the effect it h:rcl was

to constitute a lost ot'rject. \What is remarkable, however, is that

this lost object has a natrle, "Logic and Love," the title of the

lecture. "Logic and Love" is an enigmatic title, where one has the

impression of having to deal with contradictory dirnensions. On

the one hand, rationality and, on the other, something linked to

the irrational, or at least we believe we know so. This in itself is

an enigma, which is arlready precisely at the heart of the question.

I set out to find traces of this lost obiect. I have searched my

papers and imrnediately found notes of this lecture, which had

not been recorded. I was hoping to learn all about logic and love,

but having read these notes, which were rather exhaustive, I had

to realise that there was almost nothing about logic and very little
abont love. This forces Lrs to invent. This is exactly the model of
the way in which unconscious knowledge works. There is a hole,

a hole in knowledge, and in its place, we invent. 'fhis invention

is our unconscious.
In this lectllre, Lacan ptlts forward a formula, and in so far as

it is a proposition, we are dealing with logic. [t is a rather strange

proposition: "a woman is being loved" lon airne une femme),
constructed like a famous fantasy analysed by Frer-rd: 'A child

is being beaten," which allows us to understand that this prop-

ositiou is a fantasy. Lacan says that one could not say "I love a

wonlan" fi'aime une femme]. He suggests that this would be of
the order of the impossible, which relates to the irnpossible of
the sexuarl relation. 'A woman is being loved" embarrasses us

"like a fish with a bicycle" (this is an expression of Lircan I ttse
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lrcrc). Lacan says this: "If you notice in an analysis that one loves

.r womatr, it happens to peotrrle incidentally who are distributed
lqui se ripartissentl among the two sexes, there are reasons for
rt. [n analysis, one finds nothing better than this, that they are
q()od fcrr something. That one relates ro the mother as such, that
.r wornafl is being loved, it does mean that one does rlot know
Irow to find one's way out of the love fcrr a woman. Because in the
cnd, this su1-rposed domination of all love for one woman by the
prirnary experience that it is the mother who wiped our bottoms,
rrnd that it is to her that the demand for love is addressed, why dcr

wc demand this from the mother, and precisely this, that she loves

trs, if not because a woman is being loved in her? lnverted, this
,rllows us to formulate the question in a less roundabout way. One
r,vould love one's mother because she is a woman." The perplexity
increalses. Of course, loving a woman is not without evoking some
of Lacan's statenrents, in particular in "L'f,tourdit:" "heterosex-
urrlis the one who loves a woman whatever one's sex." This means
rlrat a worlan is somerhing of the order of the Other (heteros).

It does not go without saying that love concerns the heteros.It
is indeed the whole question. Freud, for example, underlined the
narcissistic dimension of love, and this was largely taken up by
[-ircan. Ttl love is to love someone who is yor-rr ideal or an image
of oneself, or to lovc somcone in the expectation that they will
love you, which comes down to the same thing. Or further still, it
is to love the other because he feeds you, for example , or because
he wipes your bottom, which in the end always comes back tcr

oneself. The whole problern is this: to love the other as Other is not
at all easy. This touches on the question of logic. There are several
ways of approaching the Other. The first one is the othe r sex. I will
rely on what Lacan said at that time, the period of the fcrrmulas
of sexuation, which is a logic: the logic of sexuation. This logic
is centred on the impossible relation between the masculine side
and the feminine side. There is something non-commensural-rle
between the masculine and the feminine. With regard to that, in
the Semi nar E.ncore,Lacan speaks of fraces. For each person, this
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I'his refers ro zr kir-rd of well-undcrstood egotism. Bur then thc
,r ltcrity goes our the window. The mystics, who had the experiencc
,,f- the love of God, were not in agreclnent. On their sicle, we can
sittrate an ecstatic theory of love: love consists in coming out of
,rrcself, dispossessing or-rcself, detaching oneself, forgerting one-
tclf to the point of being lost. There is no need to be ar mystic ro
Irrrve a notion of this, whoever has lreen in love was confrontcd to
rlris. 'Ib thc exrent rhat the mystics did nor deal with a semblctble
that disturhs the cluestion, they rigorously went to the hearrt of
rhis problematic of being untilthe point of encountering a certain
rrrodality of the impossible. I quore ir passage fronr the F.xcr.u.stts:

There has l-reen all the salne a cerrain number of ser-rsihle people
who have realisecl that the peak of love for (]ocl was ro say ro him:
'lf that is your will, damn me', that is to say, the exact opposite
of the aspiration to sovereign Good. This nrust nlcan something,
this challerlge lmise en questictnl to the ideal of salvation in the
nanle of thc love of the Other. It is from this mon-rent or1 rhat we
enter the fielcl of what love shoulcl he, if it hacl any sensc at all.
But it is also frorn this momcnr on that it becomes absolutcly
serrseless linsensbl, rhar's the interesting thing: it is to rcalise that
when you have reached an inrpassc, when you gt:t to tlrc cncl, it is
thc cncl, and it is there where the real is. And it is cxtraorclinarily
import;urr thar in this field, ancl nor only in this ficlcl, onc carlnot
say allythirrg without colttraclicting oneself.

In this respecr, the mystics, the Iyrical poets, ancl those who
celebrirte courtly love cerme t<l the rearlisation that thc best way to
touch these points abotrt love was the rhetorical figure known irs
tlte oxymoron) thc union of clpposites. I will quote fcrr yoll some
verses from a mysric called Hadewijch of Antwerp, of whom
Lacan speaks in the Encore Scminirr:

-What 
is srueetest in Lctue

ls her storntiness,
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impossibility of the sexual relation has been approached in his

or her own history and from his or her singularity. 'We 
each have

our own way of being exiled from the sexual relation. A few years

later, Lacan will take up this idea of exile again elsewhere, with
respect to Joyce and his play 'tbe. Exiles, saying that it is abor-rt

exile from the sexual relation. Lacan says this at the end of the
Seminar Encore: "Love is born from the encounter between the
traces, ir-r one and in the other, of the exile from the sexual rela-
tion." This relation between the traces of exile comes in some

way to rnetaphorise the irnpossibility of the sexual relation. It is
as if, at the same tirne, the fact that they encounter each other
makes love arise and, suddenly, makes what docs not cease not to
be written seerl to want to be written. What seemed impossible
veers towards the contirlgent lrecause of this encounter. The logic
of sexuation helongs in part to modal logic, and Lacan writes
the modal category of the impossible in the following way: does

not cease not to. As irnpossible, the sexual relation does not cease

not to be written. Love is when it tips over: the relation ceases not
to be written. It is an effect of mirage, of illusion, a contingent
effect born from the chance ellcounter. What love dreams about
is to pass from the contingent to the necessary, to what "does not
cease to be written."

But that is not the only relation bctween logic and love. In an

intervention made in Milan, Lacan takes up this question again,
which brings into trrlay the relation of love to the Other (heteros),

not necessarily as a sexllated other, but as C)ther in so far as the
cluestion of its will, its desire ,rts jouissdnce is posed. The question
is to know if love can free itself from narcissism in this relation to
the Other. [n this lecture entitled Excursus, of 3 February 1973,

Lacan referred to Medieval theories of love, where love is taken
by its clivine face, which is a serious way of putting things. Some

authors thought that two theories of love could be distinguished:
physical theory and ecstatic theory. The physical theory comes

from Aristotle: God is thc Sovereign (iood, to love God is to love

one's own Ciood. Supreme Good is Ciood understood if you like.
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Her deepest ctbyss

Is her most rauisbing fctrm.
Lctse your tuay in her
Yow tctuch ber close,

Die ctf hunger for her
You eat and taste ber.

l,ctt,e's desltuir is certctinty
Lctue's most ltrutal ruounding
H er all- h e aling grace.z

It is a classical themc, which touchcs on a poir-rt of real in love,

wherc there is something that plunges ir:rto the impossiblc, that
swirls. I would say that it is in the irnage of the flaws of logic,
of all logic (rrot only of the logic of sexuation). I will evoke here

some logicians, to whom Lacan himself rcferrcd, in particularr
Godel's theorem, which demonstrates the iucompletet'ress clf any
syrnbolic system, narnely that in every syml-rolic system there is

a zone where ar tl-ring irnd its contrary can be supportcd. It is thc
zone of paradoxes, where we arrive at a point wherc things are

reversed, where a propositiorr can be true aud false :lt the sante

tirne. We have an example of this in set thcory, it is Russell's

paradox, which is well known. If we have a perfcctly c<ltrstructed
stiltcrrrent, whereby the existcnce of a set of all the scts that dcr

not contain themselves is posited, this set, will we exclude it or
not? If it is ir-rcluded' it rnust ['re excluded; if it is excluded, it must
be included. These arer the flaws of logic, irnd the flaws of love

are, in a way, their inrage. The mystics have their rigour, they go

straight to the impossitrle.
Love hirs rnany faces. According to one of them, lovc wants

to know nothirrg of the impossible. Today, the ideal of love, or
rather the idcal of the couple (which is not the same), puts the
orllls cln tl-re pzrrtner tc> satisfy the neecls, the demand, the desire,
jctuissance... The p2lrtner lconjoinr] is callcd upon to cotrjoin

2ltt'a is l:.uerylltinu: A Ye,rr utith lladeu,ijL:lt ol'Antu,et'1r, ed. A. Harven trans. A. Hirrven
Singapore, Nledio N{edia, 2022, p.255.
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l, onjctindrel evcrything: the impossible el"lcounters here its malx-
nuunr negation ldenegation].'Wc can sec thar Lacan aspired tcl
,r lovc thirt would invenr knors with thc. impossilrle. He illso said
rlrrrt tlre irnpossible is thc placc of the jcntissance of the ()ther:
" l'lre supreme Being in Aristotle is in tl-re opaque place of the
( )tlrcr's jctwissance.lt is in their courage in bearing the int<>lera-
l''lc relartior-rship ro rhe Supremc lleing thar friends recognise and
..lroose each other."

li'rrnslatcd by Rogdan Wolf
l(cviscd by Nicolirs l)uchcnr-rc
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